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Everyone has a beauty fantasy, right? Yours may not be appearing
spray tanned in the buffin a national magazine-but maybe it's

swapping long hair for a pixie or leaving your makeup comfoit zone.

Because we firmly believe there are some risks worbh taking,
rve pensuaded four women to embrace a iook that scared them.

For expert guidance (and hand-holding), we gathered an all-star team:
hairs[rlist Nathaniel Hawkins, makeup artist Tioy Surratl, and

spray tanner Natalie Cupid-Riley. Let the adventures begin!
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BY MEGAN DEEM
PHOTOGRAPHS BY FERNANDO MILANI
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AliRyan
Age 29

HER FEAR FACTOR:

SPRAY TANNING HEM

PALE SKIN
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WHAT,S HOLDING HER BACK 9 "I'In
naturally super-fair, thanks to my Irish
heritage. My main concern: Any tan is
going to scream'fake.'And I don't want
it to be splotchy or uneven."

THE LEAP OF FAITH x Looking natural is
about finding the right shade for your skin
tone, Natalie says. Too-deep color is a sure
sign your glow is faux. She suggests taking
a bottle of foundation in your ideal shade

to your appointment, so the technician can

match it exactly. For streak prevention,
pretanning prep is essential; you need a

smooth canvas to absorb the product
evenly. Natalie advises Ali to exfoiiate top
to bottom before the treatment with a

loofah or a washcloth. 'Avoid oil-based
scrubs, as they can leave a residue that
blocks the tanner from penetrating," she

says. This last point is so important that
Natalie tel1s Ali she should come to her
session wearing no moisturizer, makeup,
deodorant, or perfume-all can make the
color set irregularly. "And don't try to
create a'base'in advance by using a body
lotion that contains self-tanner. Not all
self-tanners work well together."

THE VERDICT t "It's so great to glowl My
hair looks blonder, and my teeth seem

whiter," Ali says. "I exercise daily, but I've
never seen any muscle definition before.
My abs are much more pronounced!"

Now that you know how to get the perfect tan,
flip to page ro3 to learn how to rnaintain it.
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RuthieAlcaide
Age 37

HER FEAR FACTOR:

TffiYiI\G A SHilffiT }*iAiFCi"J"i

WHATS HOLDING HER BACK,. ..I don,t
want to look like a boyl And my hair is
naturally wav-v, so I'm worried that it will
be poufy and uncontrollable. Also, I don't
know if I have the face for cropped hair.
My features are kind of flat."

THE LEAP OF FAITH ,,. Having 12 inches of
hair hacked off isn't for the faint of heart.
To put Ruthie's mind at ease, Nathaniel
methodically addresses each of her
concerns. And to make sure shc gets the
feminine result she's hoping for, he cuts her
hair at different lengths throughout. ("If it
were the same all over, it would look harsh,"
he says.) To accommodate Ruthie's waqr
tcxlure and prevent fullncss, he cuts her
hair very short on the sides. He also crcates
srr eeping bangs to cover her forehead and
make her face look less elongated. Stl,ling is
lon fuss: Nathaniel applies an oil scrum to
Ruthie's rvet hair bcfore blow-drying to
soften it and add shine. Oncc her hair is
dr_r.'. he u.orks through a texturizing cream to
pla-v up her 1a1,ers. A couplc of blasts of
a root-boosting spray create lift and piecey-
ness. And that foot of cxtra hair? It was
donated to make wigs for children who have
lost their hair.

THE VERDICT r' "\4rhy was I so afraid,
and why did I wait so long? This is much
more m,el-"

l,ljant to go sh**: but stiI feel nei-vcus ab*irt it?
;r:r f Lu tldfC Ia.j IO/ ,,:?r:: reaSSi,, in3, iipS.

Dress, Shoshanna, $44o. From top: Geometric
bracelet, Lisa Freede. Glitter bracelet, Fornash.
Thin bangle, Jules Smith.
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Technical Srpport
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According to Natatie Cupid-Ritey, owner of Glow the Spray Bar at Roman K Salon in NYC,

the average tife-span of a faux tan is five to ten days. Maintain yours with these four tips:
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Dawn Nlarino-Smith

rGeilelit?i::,r,i'
T= o Choose a

nongreasy
body lotion,
as residue
can lift the

cotor, making
your tan
rub off

on clothing.

. After tanner is apptied,
don't shower or work up
a sweat for eight hours

(the time it takes for the
tanner to futty devetop).

For your first shower,
simpty rinse; avoid soap
and shampoo, which can

remove too much color.

o Wash in i o Avoid heavity
[ukewarm ] perfumed products,

water-not i which are also
hot, which : dehydrating. Nix

dries out i anything with an

the skin, i exfotiant, such as an

causing the : alpha or beta hydroxy

color to : acid. You don't want
fade. i to stough olfyour tan.

Age 41

.HERFEARMCTOR:

LEAVING THE HOUSE

WITH O UT

H EAVY MAKEU P

wHATt HOLDING HER BACK >'I like
looking poiished and'done.'In my job as a

physical therapist, I have to wear a golf shirt,
khakis, and sneakers. Makeup is the only
way for me to feel feminine and attractive,

but I vrish I could 1rV.more options."

fge leAp- Of FAtttt,!,Troy te-lls Dawn the
solution is tess.;rbout. gitng:,up.her beloved
cosmetics an-d..moid,iilrout chatiging her
color pa)ette. "Dawn was wearing a Iot of
black around heiieyes,,wliiehi.aan bq halshi'
Troy says. "Brown still gives you defrnition,
but it's much softer." By keeping her lids
light and bright with champagne shadow
Troy creates a, |agft&qp tqrshq\ry offDa$al:.s ,,

luxurious lashes. For. her'Iip!. and:,Cheeks;,,,. '

he chooses tones ol peach. a warm,
fl attering shade. He suggests eiiher.:qSirrg,a.,,,,

light hand on the eyes, lips, add cheekg (ds,:,,

he does with Dawn) or enhancing one

leature and letting the others play traCkup;1.

"The easiest way to iook overdone is to :.,- ,,

wear a strong eye, a bold lip. and a sculpted
cheek ail at once."

THE VERDICT > "1 still feel pretry without the
heavy application. And my skin has a glow.

lPlus, my.fine,lines lre coleied. I love ihis!"

. For the'raoli yo-,U nded to,get a putled-together
but naturat took, see the kit at right.

:Dles$r'.BCEG'MAXAZRIA ;,,$448':circle. neeklace',,
, Ki smet by, M Ll ka. ; v, 

: he Ckl dpe- ; M aty !q&iqerqg!i949'

SI{[RI llAIH
Most important when you get a cropped cut: Find the style to flatter your face shape.

ROUND

To lengthen and
slim your face, aim

for a strong side
part or add volume

at the crown.

SQUARE i OVAL

De-emphasizing the sides ofthe face, from i This face shape

the crown to the jaw, is the name of the : can handle any

game. Tucking your hair behind your ear i styte, tike this
creates a shadow on thejawline, softening ; super-short
it. Tousled bangs minimize a broad forehead. i traditional pixie.
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Got your technique

down? Here's the secret
to making sure your
artistry stays put.

STEP I: Appty a thin
layer of concealer or

primer on [ids.

STEP 2: Dust a light
coating oftransIucent

powder or nude
eyeshadow on top.

WHY THIS WORKS:
These products absorb oi[,
which can cause eyeliner to
break down. They also keeP

your [iner from smearing.
The base is especially

hetpfut if you have oity tids
or deep-set eyes.

LilOI TOLI$ffiTil Iru A ILA$t|
j ntt you need are seven products:

O sxern,
TINTED

LIP BALM
MAYBELLINE
NEW YORK
BABY LIPS

G) r-oose PowDER
N EUTROGENA

MINERAL SHEERS
LOOSE POWDER

FOUNDATION

(B prascrnr
r'onEnL pnRts
VOLUMINOUS

BUTTERFLY
I NTENZA

WATE R PROO F

MASCARA

(O spooue
BRUSH FOR BROWS

JANE IREDALE
DELUXE SPOOLIE

BRUSH

0 eveust
CURTER

SURRATT
RELEVEE

LASH CURLT

o
0

HIGHTIGHTER
YSL TOUCHE

Ecrar

(o colcealrn
clE or peeu

s EnurE
CO N CEALE R

FAS+I lroN ,Eiliori:,.J.EN'NY.cA PriAliN I BAIB: ,N,AT H'AN l.E L .

HAW.KTN.Si.AT,Tii;{CEY]MATTTNiGLY.COM..!A.I(:E.I,P'i TIROY .

S.U RATT .OIR,SURRAII BEAiIIY AT'TRACEY]MAITIN]GLY ] ]]]I:

,coM,:rtEyaBiotit siit6:tNA, DAb,DoNA ,FtoR Gt.NADAD DO NA,, l

. c OM,i, A.riR axrJsH lA N:,,NAiArL|E'.gU P:rD.,B.l L EY;:ioiw! E R, OF

G LOW. THE'sPiiAYi BAF. AT ROMAN ]KiSA!ON.'.MANIq!i€:i
AN,A.M,AX.lA,:EO.R:.FORMULA..X TH,E SYSTEM. , . .:. ,,,.rr ' ,,:.1

For details see Shop Guide.


